If a floor ever evoked a sense of joy and happiness, Natural Fossilized® engineered hardwood flooring is the one. A perfect golden honey color, this floor instantly brightens living spaces like a fresh bouquet of summer flowers. The versatile color is your go-to option for a clean and simple style, visually opening up small spaces, or creating a crisp modern look. Natural bamboo flooring is your blank canvas for making those happy family memories you’ll cherish forever.
### Natural Wide Click

**Model #** 7014007100  
**Grain** Hand Scraped Fossilized® Strand Bamboo  
**Plank Length** 72-7/8 inches  
**Plank Width** 5-5/16 inches  
**Plank Thickness** 9/16 inch  
**Sqft./Box** 21.5 sqft.  
**Milling** Tongue-and-Groove  
**Installation Method** Glue, Float, Nail  
**Finish** 13 Coat Durability Sealing System  
**Indoor Air Quality** Carb Phase 2 Compliant & Prop 65 Compliant. Test Results Available upon Request.  
**Residential Warranty** 50 Years  
**Commercial Warranty** 15 Years  
**LEED Points** EQc4.3 | MRc6 | MRc7, FSC® available upon request*  
**Fire Rating** Class I Interior  
**Certification** FloorScore Certified

### Natural Wide+ T&G

**Model #** 7012003300  
**Grain** Fossilized® Strand Bamboo  
**Plank Length** 72-7/8 inches  
**Plank Width** 7-1/2 inches  
**Plank Thickness** 5/8 inch  
**Sqft./Box** 22.7 sqft.  
**Milling** Click Lock  
**Installation Method** Float  
**Finish** 13 Coat Durability Sealing System  
**Indoor Air Quality** Carb Phase 2 Compliant & Prop 65 Compliant. Test Results Available upon Request.  
**Residential Warranty** 50 Years  
**Commercial Warranty** 15 Years  
**LEED Points** EQc4.3 | MRc6 | MRc7, FSC® available upon request*  
**Fire Rating** Class I Interior  
**Certification** FloorScore Certified

*Use a minimum of 50% (based on cost) of wood-based materials and products that are certified in accordance with the Forest Stewardship Council’s principles and criteria, for wood building components.*